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Seeing feelingly exhibition 2009
Cold Touch
What is it about touch?
Pre-work as part of the Worryings series







My edges are blurry
Hold me…..photo-essay
Pre-work as part of the Worryings series
Hairy glove
Pre-work as part of the Worryings series
Hairy glove, goes looking









She counts - grip sizes & tuffs
StackedUntitled
There’s nothing graceful about…
Black balls (work in progress)
Workshop developments




Cut, Stuck, Tuck - installation view
Harry’s Babies
Cut, Stuck, Tuck exhibition 2010
Tooth coat
Mobile Home
Memory Sense exhibition 2011
University of Sunshine Coast
Hairline
Semi-Detached
Its cold out hereNeverseen neverheard
Present, Level (ARI) Gallery, Newstead
Z.T.
I must, I must Promises
Split, Level (ARI) Gallery, Newstead
Haptically Speaking exhibition 2011
The Block, QUT, Kelvin Grove





milkman on the sill,









She counts # 4
Vertiginous-nest
Haptically Speaking exhibition
Sleeping Out
